
LIVESTOCK SCALE KIT CATTLE HOGS PIGS SQUEEZE CHUTE

MS7515 model 5y.warranty

Cattle Squeeze Chute Scale kit For Priefert, 
Tarter, Rural King, Powder River, Lariat, 
Digi-Star 153063

High QUALITY PARTS and ALL The Part You Need ! 
Silicone coated cables against URINE and low condens 
chemicals. Stainless Steel Water tight NEMA 4X rated 
junction Box with full rubber gasket. LP7515 MS7515 
LCD scale readout. All the hardware and building manual. 
Build your own scale under your Cattle Squeeze Chute 
for a lot less than buying it with the chute. Includes All the 
parts you need to do the installation! (even the mounting 
threaded blocks you weld under the frame) Plus manual 
with illustrations of installation and what to watch out for 
during the install. 

Separate manuals even instructions if you need to adjust 
junction box for uneven weight distribution.
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Installation diagram illustration what to avoid during the pro-
cess.
Includes spare parts list with part numbers and prices
"LESS BREAKDOWN"

Included: (4) pcs. 5,000 lb capacity shear beam load cell with more than 20'ft of Silicone 
coated cable long enough that you will ever need for a chute. This could handle 
10,000-20,000 lb of pressure on either side, entrance or exit. Electronic parts are environ-
mentally sealed with 150% safe overload. (helps with shock load for bulls)

(4) swivel feet that will do 360 deg. swivel and bend so a bucking bull won't break it

(1) Stainless Steel Water tight NEMA 4X junction box that we Pre-wire to indicator and One 
load cell to make sure you will see how to wire the rest of them. you will need a flat head 
screw driver for terminal box wiring and small adjustments on pic. but not provided.

(4) spacers for the load cells and bolts and Mounting blocks you weld under frame. (8) Flat 
washers, (8) spring washers, (4) threaded mounting blocks, (8) bolts, (4) load cell spacers 
ALL IN KIT !

(1) Digital weight indicator with quick disconnect Already pre-made with 20'ft cable. MS7515 
same as Locosc LP7515 Indicator  with standard AA battery (3pcs.) Comes with AC adapter 
and (3)AA battery. New indicator model with standard 5pin Locosc quick disconnect. if you 
like to upgrade to a larger monitor with Locosc brand you don't need to change the cable from 
your base to scale head.

MS7515 indicator weighs in Lb or Kg. MS7515 has a Large number and blue backlit LCD 
display for easy viewing. Standard RS-232 output for printer feed, or PC connection. For 
animals use HOLD function built into the indicator. (most farmers don't use it because the 
indicator is accurate enough with regular weighing function, but it is there for your conve-
nience. Indicator will come Pre-set but for accurate weighing you should calibrate it.

(1) manual for calibration setup and Important part example of proper installation with draw-
ing, as we did some installations of our own we kind a know the most common mistakes you 
can make so we put a drawing together to help you avoid these common mistakes.

Last install these Cattle Squeeze Chute on solid surface, Not in Mud or Gravel. Install it on 
level concrete or some solid surface, could be planks but make sure it is solid and level. Level 
the foot make sure they are not wobble, if they wobble adjust them make sure they are firm 
on the ground before calibration.

Warranty is 5 years limited. if unit is failed do to manufacturing problem we will warranty it.

Shipping: UPS Ground to Northeast 1 to 2 days. To the Southeast, AL, FL 3 business days. 
Shipping to GA,NC,SC,OH,IL,IN,KY,WV,TN 2 days. California 4-5 days. Texas 3-4 days. 
business days Monday - Friday

Others Don't Include Threaded Mounting blocks, and Home Run Pre-made cable from 
summing box to indicators, not pre-wired, not pre-calibrated !!!
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